Friday 27th May 2016

Dear Parents and Carers,

WOW – Every Sports Day went ahead!
This must be a record in the history of Sport Days at Woodlands. (I am writing this before Y5/Y6 sports– so I do
have my fingers crossed…)
Did we succeed in wearing out your children? We have sprinted, scooted, walked, relayed, meditated, danced, and
quite simply - the staff are exhausted! A huge thank you to Mrs L Newton who has coordinated a fabulous week of
sporting events across the Academy and teachers have continued the theme of sport and healthy lifestyles. Further
information can be found in Mrs Newton’s summary of the week. It has been a

Fitness Week
Our very first

wonderful Health and

which has also linked to our A Star initiative.

Walk to School Event

on Thursday was made fabulous by your support. Roughly, about 100

people walked with us from Coltham Road Car park and then celebrated rising early
with tea and toast. Thank you to all our families who made the special effort to be
active in their journey to school and helped us promote active travel and road safety.
Y5 have been monitoring the speed of passing cars on
Bloxwich Road North with speed guns. To their surprise,
they found the fastest car was travelling at 53mph.
Extremely fast for a residential road next to a school!
Also, there was a shock for Y3 on Wednesday when they
discovered the PE shed had been broken into...
Y3 children transformed into detectives as they
investigated the crime scene, interviewed Mr Mytton and
compiled a report of information. I believe the suspects
looked suspiciously like Y3 teachers?
It has been a busy half term and with assessments now
behind us, we can begin to look forward to transition. On
the first Monday back, children will register with their current
teacher and then move into their new learning rooms with their new
teachers until lunchtime. This will then continue from Monday to
Thursday for the following five weeks. We can also look forward to
Rock Star day on Tuesday 7th June (sounds curious…) and
celebrating the Queen’s Birthday on Friday 10th June.
But for now – it is time to holiday. We hope everyone has a very happy half term
and we look forward to welcoming our children back into school on Monday 6th June.
Mrs Newton and all the team at Woodlands.

Boxing Results Are In…
Unfortunately, I lost my boxing match on points
against a very tough opponent. However, I did
win the award for the most improved boxer over
the last eight weeks which I am really proud of.
Most importantly I had a great time and raised
over £300 for charity. Mrs Rich
Well done Mrs Rich, that is an incredible achievement. We are proud of you!

Life Cycles in Y2
In year 2, they have been learning about the life cycle of a butterfly. To help with Y2 learning they had their very own caterpillars!
After 7 days the caterpillars changed into a pupa. Eventually after
10 days the caterpillars had undergone metamorphosis and
transformed into beautiful butterflies. Finally, Y2 released their
beautiful butterflies into nature. Keep your eyes peeled, if you see
a painted lady butterfly, it might be one of year 2’s.

Dates to Share

Well done Cody

28.5.16 Bag packing by Y6 at Asda for Prom Funds

Cody Turner in 2G and his
team, Bloxwich Tigers under
7s, won the Bilston Football
Tournament on Sunday

6.6.16 School opens and transition begins
7.6.16 Rock Star Day
8.6.16 Loudmouth theatre group in Y6

Cody looks very proud with
his trophy. Rightly so!

10.6.16 Celebrating The Queen’s Birthday (Dress in red,
white and blue - ready for a party)
17.6.16 Father’s Day Bring and Buy Sale
30.6.16 9:15 New Nursery Children Parent Meeting

Thank you to our ice cream man for donating free of
charge - all the ‘slushie’ syrup for the disco yesterday
evening. In support of the children’s prom fund.

5.7.16 / 6.7.16 3:30 - 4:30 Parent Drop Ins (Not Y6)
7.7.16 Transition Ends
8.7.16 Y6 Prom
12.7.16 Romans Invade Y4
14.7.16 Summer Sizzler
18.7.16 Y6 Parent Drop In 3:30 - 4:30
19.7.16 9:30 Y6 Leavers Performance
20.7.16 School Closes for the Summer
5 / 6. 9.16 Staff Professional Development Days
7. 9.16 School opens for children

The leaf we are focussing
on after the holiday from
our vision is:

Accountable
The controversial question
we will consider in school
and to debate at home:

Without law, nobody would be
accountable for their actions.
Do you agree?

Crowns and Tiaras Welcome
On Friday 10th June we shall be celebrating the Queen’s 90th
Birthday. Children are welcome to dress in red, white and blue,
complete with royal accessories. We shall be learning about the
Union Flag, the National Anthem and about key events from Her
Majesty’s life. If the weather is fine… we shall also celebrate with a garden party
on the playground. So your child might want to pay for a lunch on this day.
To finish the day – we shall have a birthday party!

